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I watcr Act issuc. And while we hold to that

2 undoubtedly questions they wil l stray in lo

3 pcnalty issucs as wcll. So we expect to be

4 asking questions about penalties in addition

5 to 308 issuos.

6 On the order o1'proceeding, we will

7 follow the order set forth in lhc Aprii 30th

8 and May 7th scheduling orders. Service Oil

9 is allocated 30 minutes. lt may rcscrvc 5

10 mioutes at the beginning fbr rebuttal and the

I I Region is also allotted 30 minulqs. Scryice

12 Oil wil l go first.

l3 About questions during oral

l4 argument, inferences are not to be drawn fiom

l5 any particular l ine of questions thlt may be

l6 asked. Devil 's advocacy is alive and well.

l7 And now I wil l ask counsel to state thcir

l8 nrmes forthe record. uhom they represent.

l9 and we will go from there. Mr. Shocklcy.

20 MR. SHOCKLEY: John T. Shockley,

2l here on behalfofService Oil.

22 JLTDGE SIIEEFIAN: And 1br the Agency?

3

I  P R O C E E D ] N C S
2 MS. DLIRR: Ihe Environmental
3 Appeals Board ofthe United States
4 Envirorrmental Prolet tiun Agency is now in
5 session fbr oral argument. In re: Service
6 Oil Inc. Docket Number CWA-08-2005-0010.
7 CWA Appeal No.07-02. The Flonorable Judges
8 Anna Wolgast, Charles Shcehan, and Kathie
9 Stein presiding, Please tum offall cell

l0 phones and no recording devices are allowed.
| 1 Please be seatcd.
l2 JUDGE SIIEEHAN: Good moming. We
l3 are hearing oral argument this morning in the
14 matter ofService Oil Inc. In appeal from an
l5 initial decision by Judge Biro, who fbund
l6 Service Oil liable for two counts under the
| 7 Clean Water Act, totaling thc civil penalty
l8 of $35,640.
l9 C)n appeal cenain aspects of
20 liability and penalty are challenged. In our
2l order of April 30th the Board instructed the
22 parties to lbcus primarily on the 308 Clean

5

I MR. RYAN: Mark Ryan.
2 JUDGESHEEHAN: Okay. So Mr.
3 Shockley, you may proceed wilh your argument
4 and tell us at the offset if you wish to
5 reserve 5 minutes for rebuttal.
6 MR.SHOCKLEY: Thmk you, Your

7 Honor, I do wish to reserve ̂5 minutes for
8 rebuttal. May it please the Court, my name
9 is John Shockley, and I am here on behalf of

l0 Service Oil. The factual backgrou d ofthis
I I case is unique to this area.
12 Service Oil is a company that is
l3 involved in retailing diesel and gas in this
14 region. It has be€n doing this for years.
l5 It has developed signitlcant business
l6 relationships in the community. The cited
l7 issue is commonly referred to in -- below, as
l8 rhe "staymark" site.
19 The staymark site is located in
20 Fargo, North Dakota which is in the center of
2l the Red River Valley. Prior to stuning
22 construction on this site it was ag land.

2 (Pages 2 to -5)
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I The constmction on this site started in
2 approxinratcly 2002.
3 In the fall of 2002, inspectors
4 tionr the North Dakota Department of Flealth,
5 along with the Environmental Protection
6 Agency appcared irt the site. They asked
7 permission to enter the site, and tlrey wcrc
8 granted that. And I would note that Service
9 Oil did not refuse permission to cntcr the

l0 propeny. This inspection --

I I JUDGE SHEEHAN: Mr. Shockley,
12 MR. SHOCKLEY: Yes.
13 JUDGE SFIEEHAN: Mr. Shockley, can
l4 wejump to the 308 issues please. I think we
l5 have a pretty clear sense ofthe factual
l6 background. Thank you. Your central
l7 argument, it seems to us is that 308, in your
l8 wold, is ambiguous, and that for the Agency
l9 to insist on l perrnit. obtrinine a permit
20 under 308 authority it must issue an
2l individualized request or order to do so.
22 Whafs your authority for that statement, if

17 administrator having the authority to caffy
l8 out the objective of the act; more
19 specifically to carry out ihe objective of
20 the NPDES program in (aX4) to issue
2l requirements in (a)(3) - requirements and a
22 lot like reeulations. So why is it so

8

or such methods at such localions at such
intervals, and such a manner as administrator
shall prescribe and provide other information
as he shall require.

ruDGE SffiEHAN: Then why -

MR. SIIOCKLEY: I believe that --

ruDGE SHEEHAN: Why does that
request from the administrator have to be
individual, person by person, one by one?
Why crn the rdminislrltor under gencral
rcgulatory authority issrre broad regulations
Ihat require just that, but not target
individual people?

MR. SHOCKLEY: Well, this is a -

JUDGE SHEEHAN: After all, let me
point out, 308(a) talks about the

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
r0
1 l
l2
13
t4
t5
l6

,7

I it 's so unambiguous?
2 MR. SHOCKLEY: I would actually
3 like to - thank vou, Your Honor. Iwould
.tr like to clarify that slightly our - Service
5 Oil's position is that three -- you cannot
6 have a 308 violation absenl a specific
7 request for information. I believe below thc
8 zrgument was rnade that Service Oil was viable
9 undcr.t08 in ltldilion to other section\

l0 because h did not submit a -- or request a
I I permit.
12 In essence, the liability was found
l3 on the failure to apply tbr a permit under
14 308. lt is our position that 308, the plain
l5 language of 308 requires an individualized
l6 request for infornration.
17 Ifyou read scction 308,
l8 specifically (a), it puts a duty upon the
19 administrator to require an owncr or operator
20 of any point source to establish zmd maintain
2l such records, such repofts, install, use,
22 maintain such rnonitoring equipment or methods

unambiguous that it has to be a particular

targeted request before a 308 authority is
valid?

MR. SHOCKLEY: Well, specitically
section 308 does not indicate any reference
to permit requirements, and I believe that
the EPA has taken the position that --

JUDGE SHEEHAN: -- 308 does
reference --

MR. SHOCKLEY: -- for our --

JUDGE SHEEHAN: Excuse me. 308
does mention target permit requirements
referring to 1342, thc 4O2 section of the act
that is the NPDES permit program in sub part
(a)(4). So why do you say it doesn't have
anything to do with the permitting program,
when on its face it seems to do just that?

MR. SHOCKLEY: Well, the Service
Oil's position is quite simple in that
section (a) requires the administrator to
issue a request requiring information. A
generalized request to submit a permit is

2
3
4
5
6
1
8
9
t0
1 l
l 2
l 3
t4
I5
l 6
t1
l 8
l 9
20
21
22
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I nruclr dilTcrcnt than a specific request for
2 information. And -- to this case --

3 JUDGE SHEEHAN: Are you saying that
4 (he Age,)c_\ hr.' no ruthoritl to is'uc
5 regulations under 308 general rules of broad
6 applicability, it lras to go one by one. ls
7 that your position?
8 MR. SHOCKLEY: That is not the
9 Service Oil's position. Service Oil's

10 position is that rvhile the EPA can issue
I I regulations, thc issuc is not whether or not
l2 they can issue regulations, but how those
13 regulations cln be enforced under 308 -

14 JUDGE SI'IEEHAN: Can I -- lct me ask
l5 if I ean. Lrt's gu back -- your con:\tnlction
l6 began in, I believe April of2002, lct's
l7 flashback to March of 2002. Service Oil and
l8 its otfice is planning to clear the l-5or20
l9 acres at this site the next month. Under
20 your reading- it seems like you would be
21 saying that EPA needs to guess at the f.ict
22 that you are -- and your oftice is planning

t 2

I individualized request plior to the finding
2 of liability. And that's a simple --

3 JUDGE SHEEHAN: How do you square
4 your argument with Ludlum, usecl by EPA in its

5 brief? Il secms to rccognize tbe authority
6 of the erdministrator to issue these kinds of

7 regulations undcr scction 308 without
8 questioning that authority.
9 MR. SHOCKLEY: Well, I would squeLre
l0 that argument with the case of in our Legal
I I Environmental Assistance Foundation where the
l2 Court recognized the distinction between
l3 challenging the issuance of a rule compared

14 to the substance of the rule. And what we
l5 are really talking about here is how it's
l6 been substantively enforced- Not how it is
17 being - not how it was enactcd but whether
l8 and how the EPA is going to enforce section
r9 308.
20 JUDGE STEIN: Can I ask a few
2f questions here. The section 1221 -- or
22 12?.21 of the regulations, were promulgated

I
2
3
4
5
b

l
8
9

10
l l
12
l3
l4
l 5
l 6

I I

this conshxction, and come knock on your
door lntl osk ) uu to submit a per-mil
application- [s that righr?

MR. SHOCKLEY: Respecttully, Your
Hunor, I rlon't believe that's our position.
Our position is that if you are going to find
a violation pursuant to section 308, you have
to have the individualized request. Always
keep in mind --

JUDGE SIIEEHAN: Well, that's what I
am asking. Does EPA have to knock on your
door and make an individual request for yotr
to obtain a permit before you begin
construction in April. It seems like the
logical implication of your argument.

MR. SHOCKLEY: It would have --

l7 well, respectfully, Your Honor, the position
l8 is  that  the ind iv idual izcd rcqurst  is  a
l9 prerequisite to tinding liability pursuant to
20 308. The permit requirenents are to submit ir
21 pcrmit. If you are going to find a violarion
22 pursuant to 308, you need to have that

1 3

I under the authority of 308- I{aving been so
2 promulgated, why is not this -- your client's

3 conduct a violation of section 122.21
4 promulgate,d under the authority of308 and
5 therefore a violation ofthe act?
6 It seems to me that under your

7 intcrprctation. thcn secrion, I gucss. it is

8 l2l.2l would really have no meaning. 'fhen

9 what would be the meaning of regulations
l0 promulgated under the authority of308, which
I I require your client to apply for a permit,
l2 and then when you get into a actual
13 enforcement of that you can't really etrforce
14 the underlying regulations, but you would
15 have to basjcally submit an individualized
16 request. Is that your client's position?
17 MR. SI{OCKLEY: Let me make -- thank
18 you, Your Honor, let me make clear. My
19 client's position is that any regulation
20 that's adopted by the EPA must square with
2l section 308 which requires before a finding
22 ofliability thrt individual -

4 (Pages l0 to 13)
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I JUDCE STEIN: But your client had
2 an opporturity to challen_qe these
3 regulltions. And having not so challenged
4 them, how is it that you can attack the
5 undellying regulations in this form?
6 MR. SHOCKLEY: As I -- thank you,
7 Your Honor- As I mentioned beforc wc are not
8 challcnging the abilrty of the EPA to adopt
9 regulations, we are challenging the

I 0 substantive enforcement of those rcgulations
I I pursuant to section --

12 JLIDGE STbIN: But isn't that
l3 precisely wlrat thc statute precludes? I mean
l4 it seems to me that the whole purpose ofthc
l5 bar on raising this issue in an enforcement
l6 proceeding was to prevent precisely rhe kind
l7 ofcollareral attack that you seem to be
l8 asserting here.
| 9 MR. SHOCKLEY: Respectfully, Your
20 Honor, I disagree. We specilically, in the
2l case that I refercncecl before, the Court
22 recognized and distinguished substantive

t 6

MR. SHOCKLEY: That is an excellent
question, Your Honor. Specifically thc
reading of 308 puts a burden upon the
administrator to make an individualized
request, and a subsequent bulden upon the
individual to respond to that, If you look
in sub section (b) of the section. it talks
;rbout my rccurds. reporls, or information,

and doesn't make ref-erence to permits.

Essentially what --

JL,TDGE SHEEHAN: Is Jones Falls the

only case you rely on for your argument here,
the only nonJegislativc history or statutory
constnlction argDment, is it Jones Falls, is
that what it comes down to?

MR. SHOCKLEY: That is what we are

I
2
3
4
5
6
1
I
9
t0
1 I
t 2
13
l4

l 6
l7 basing our argumcnt on. I cannot at this
l8 point say that is the only case that we are
19 relying upon. but as of thc brief in time
20 that was the case that we are relying
2l specifically upon for the -- our argument and
22 position that you lnust make this

l 5

I challenges to a regulation compared with a
2 challenge to the authority of thc Agency to
3 make a regulation. And -

4 JUDGE STEIN: But looking at it --

5 at a slightly different way. Do you dispute
6 that the Agency has rrr ability lo inlerprcl
7 the ternrs of scction 308 of the act'?
8 MR. SHOCKLEY: We do not dispute
9 that an Agency has thc authority to interpret
l0 sccrion -r08. but that that interpreiation
I I must be consistent with the plain and
l2 unambiguous language of section 308. And the
1 3 -
14 IUDGE SHEEHAN: But you've really
l5 pointe.<I us to nothing unambiguous, expect
16 for, I guess, and this word's in your brief
l7 too, the administrator sball require the
l8 owner or operator to make reports. Why does
l9 making reports somehow gobble up the entirety
20 of 308 and require that every act under 308
2l be so individualized and targeted when there
22 is othcrwise very broad language in 308?

t 7

I individualized request prior to finding my
2 ability under 308.
3 JUDGE SHEEHAN: And did Jones Falls
.l not precede three decades ofAgency
5 regulations that went exactly thc opposite
6 way, non-individualized requests were
7 sufficient.
8 MR. SHOCKIEY: That is conecl,
9 Your Honor, that it did precede that time

l0 period of regulations, but keep in mind that
I I it is still good case law, and while the
l2 regulations may have changed then Agency's
l3 interpretation must still be consistent with
l4 the unambiguous -- the text of section 308,
l5 and that the simple text of308 doesn't
16 reference permits.
17 It makes dre :ldministrator have
l8 burden to makc a specific request for
l9 infomation. And in fact that was done in
20 this case- The section 308 letter was sent
2l to Service Oil, which Service Oil responded
22 to. The effect of this case, the policy

5 (Pages | 4 to 17)
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etltct, is to creatc penalty that allows or
create a liability thrt allows stacking for
the EPA to incrcase the penalty assessllent
for a party- And -

JUI)GE SHEEHAN: Tuming to lhe
pcnalty issue for a nroment, if we may. thc
two thenres that seem [o recur throughout your
brief on the pena)ty issue seems to be you
were in an unsophisticated pafi of the
country not aware of these regulations, and
tbat you had ceded all control for your
permitting ohligctions to orhcr prrties.

As fzr as the cessation or the
ceding argument goes, the ALI was pretty
clear lots offactfinding in her decision
there that there was no signed agrecrncnt
between Scrvice Oil and any general
contractor- In fact, you werc twice asked to
identify a general contractor with whom you
htd a signed agreen'lenl and coulcl produce
none-

That Mr. l*nthe, the presidcnt of

20

I business that has been operating in the Red
2 Rivcr Valley for nrany, many years with
3 signil-icant relatiunships lo lhe Lionslruclion
4 lnd engineering. And it is alier all a mral
5 area in which people stil l, even in large
6 contracts like this enter into oral
7 agreements.
8 With respect to the pernlitting
9 requiremetrts, if you would have spoken to the

l0 rnajority ofpeople in thc constructlon
I I industry in Fargo in 2002, and referenced a
l2 storm water permit, I believe they would have
l3 probably -eiven you a blank look. Our -- is
l4  s imply - -

15 JUDGE SHEEILA.N: Is there any record
l6 evidence ofthat blank look?
17 MR-SHOCKLEY: No, YourHonor. I
l8 amjLrst specullting, With respect to there's
l9 just not a lot of knowledge at that time
20 regarding permits, and my client is not in
2l the business ofconstruction or enginecring.
22 and pursuant to his previous arrangenrerrts

t 9

I Service Oil directly hired the contractor so
2 he acted as his own general contractor.
3 Service Oil identified itself as the
4 applicant and thr NOI for lhe fermir
5 coverage, and then was this signatory for
6 terminatiog the permit coverage.
7 And a lot of text in your brief is
8 nrade of your hiring the Whaley and Moore
9 Firms to navigate lhe permitting regime, but

lO as rhe ALJ found therc was no written
| | contract with Whaley doing that and rhe
I 2 contract with Moore was silent on that point.
ll In fact Moore offered in its
l4 proposal to you to undertako those permitting
l5 responsibilities and Service Oil refused. So
l6 it sounds from the findings below anyhow is
l7 if far from giving control to someone else
I8 you kept that contrcl in your hands. Can you
l9 address that?
20 MR.SHOCKLEY: Yes, Your Honor,
2l that is an excellent question. With respect
22 to the penalty, keep in mind this is a

2 l

I relied upon those contractors and engineering
2 trrms lo help him through this process.

3 JUDGE SHEEHAN: Brlt your client -

4 MR. SHOCKLEY: If they would have

6 JUDGE SHEEHAN: Yon client, as the
7 proceedings bclow indicate, runs a $140 -- a
8 $140 nrill ion a year business at least in '05,

9 300 employecs, l2 sites across two states.
l0 'fhe staymark site sounded large, l5 to 20
I I acres, a restaurant, a parking lot, retail
l2 pumps, and so on. It doesn't sound like a
l3 very unsophisticated person in the regulatory
14 world.
15 MR. SFIOCKLEY: Well, I think that
16 is also an excellent question, but I think
l7 you can distinguish between the regulatory
l8 world of gas and diesel retailing compared to
l9 the regulatory world of construction. My
20 client is not in the business of
21 constmction, and had to rely upon
22 individuals to help him through that

Beta Couft Reporting
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I conslruction process. In reference --

2 JUDGE SHEEHAN: Well. then why
3 didn't hc hire people to undertake tbe
4 regulatory requirements instcad of seemingly
5 refusing lo do so and holding that power jn

6 his hands. It soundcd like : sounds like
7 alnlost ahead in the same sort ofanitude, I
8 want to keep cll the chits in my own pocket;
9 I am not going to give them to somebody else.

10 And then now you arc claiming, well, no one
I I elsc was involved, or no one else was helping
l2 out, so it was sonreone clse's fault. Just
l3 doesn't add up.
14 MR. SHOCKLEY: Well, my client
15 relied upon these individuals to help him out
l6 through the relationships that he'd had in
17 the past.
18 JLIDGE SUEEHAN: Were they signed
l9 contracts?
20 MR. SHOCKLEY: -- and specifically
1 l

72 JUDGE SHF-EHAN: Were Lhey signed

24

I JUDGE S'I Ellrl: Ancl thcre were oral
2 contracts or as to other matters?
3 MR. SHOCKLEY: I believe the
4 prcsident ofService Oil testified that lie
5 had oral agreements with the contractor, and

6 also u,ith Service Oil.
7 JUDGE SIIEEHAN: And what
I responsibilitics do you think Service Oil has
9 to figure out what the regs require and

l0 comply with them instcad of being ignorant of
I I thenr, and in the dark? What should a company
l2 likc Servicc Orl do to make sure it is
l3 lirlfi l l ingits responsibilities'l
14 MR. SHOCKLEY: Well, I think, in
15 2002, Service Oil acted appropriately given

l6 thc arca in thrrt hc sought out construclion
l7 contracton and engineering professionals in
l8 the business to atlvice him. Quite simply, he
l9 was unaware of any type of regulatory regime
20 requiring storm water pem)its. Hejust
2l didn't have any way to recognize that he
22 nccdcd this, and he sought out these

23

I contracts or was it all just buddy system or
2 orai handshakes that soft ofthing.
I MR. SHOCKLEY: lt s common practice
4 in the area that you rvill have handshakes and
5 conversationsregardingconstructionprojects
6 -- tlre contractor --

7 JUDGE STEIN: Is there any cvidence
8 in the record that lhis is the practice in
9 thc community? Can you point rne to where --

l0 MR- SHCIKLEY: I believe there --

| | JUDGE STEIN: -- can you point to
l2 where in the record there is evidence that
l . l  thc mode of  dra l ing in  th is  communi ty  is
l4 through oral contracts rather than written
l5 conlracts?
16 MR- SHOCKLEY: I believe there was
l7 a testimony fronr the owner of Service Oil
l8 regarding that to a certain extert. There
l9 were no specit'ic fact witnesses called
20 regarding the construction industry in
2l Fargo-Moorhead at the time.
22 JUDGE SIIEEIL{N: So what --

25

I  ind iv idr r r ls  to  te l l  h im whl t  penni ls  were

2 needed, what pelmits were not, and evcn
t  lhough hc may not  hare hrd ur i t ten
4 agreements, it was his common business
5 practice to engage in this -

6 JUDGE SHEEHAN: why then, when the
7 Moore contracting came to Seruice Oil. and
8 said, "We will help you obtain permits,"

9 those are the words in the ALJ's decision
l0 below, and evidently Service Oil's said,
I I "Thank you very much, no.''
l2 So it seems like from that finding
l3 alone Service Oil was on notice there was a
l4 perrritting world out there they needed to
l5 deal with. So why didn't it thcn deal with
l6 that rvodd.
17 MR. SHOCKLEY: I believe that it
l8 was an understanding ttrat that was related to
l9 building pemits. I am not a 100 percent
20 surc on tbat I'd have to check the record.
2l I'd be happy to submit a memorandum on that
22 issue to the Board, if the Board so desire.

7 (Pages 22 to 25)
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I JUDGE SHEEHAN: 'l unrng to your
2 dctcnence argument. Your point is that
J becru:e the city o[ Farto lrt sonlc poi|lt cilme
4 up ur th u resul i l t ion ot  hui ld i r re permi t
-5 regulation that would not allow the issuance
6 of a building permit, unless tlterc was proof
7 of construction storn] waler coverage first.
8 First of all, where is that
9 requirement thlt you sccm to think is
l0 ernhedded in the Clean Water Act embedded in
I I the Clean Water Act that this ordinance is
l2 required by the act? And number two, evcn if
lJ  i t  were requi rcd.  lndcrrn i l ' i l  were rome
l4 sort of local deterrence, not general
l5 deterrencc, but local deterrence, why then
l6 isn't a company getting this sort of
l7 construction pcrmit for you to then than
l8 disregard the pemit.
19 lt sounds likc they only need to
20 show that they have the perntit coveragc, but
2l the building ordinancc docsn't at all require
22 that complilntc *ith that pernrit occur-

I havc to obtain these permits without that
2 ordinance being in place. LJnless they --

3 JUDGE SHEEHAN: Does the buiJding
4 pcrnrit -cct ganged ifthere is non conrpliance
5 with the underlying constnrction permit?
6 Does the city check to see that the permit is
7 being abided by, or.just issue its building
8 pcrnrit and that's the last you hear fronr the
9 city?

10 MR. SHOCKLEY: I do not know about
1l the specific practices of the city ofFargo,
l2 rnd I don't believe there wlrs any testimony
13 regarding the specific practices regarding
l4 inspections of the city of Fargo and below,
I 5 so I would be unable to answer that question.

16 JLfDGE SHEEHAN: When you rvent
17 through the permit application process in the
l8 fall of '02, in I think Novcmber of '02 you

l9 having been alened to the need for the
20 pernrit, obtained permit coverage, is that
2l right?
2) MR. SHOCKLEY: That is corect,

27

I MR. SHOCKLEY: Thank you, Your
2 Honor, I'd like to clarify that it is not our
3 position that the Clean Water Act lequires a
4 local juri sdiction to enact such an
5 ordinance. Our position is that it could not
6 -- this type of violation could no longer
7 happen in the Fargo-Moorhead area because the
8 contractors now have to obtain a stoflll watcr
9 permit when they --

l0 JUDGE SHEEHAN: But obtaining rh{j
I I pemit isnt the samc thing, however
l2 wonderful, it s not the same thing as
l3 complying with the pennit. You could go to
l4 the building people and present the copy of
15 yourconstruction permit, get your building
l6 permit, and then proceed to the next state of
l7 violate the terms of the permit. Why does
18 having the permit, "condition" as you call it
l9 some how cover compliance in the future?
20 MR. SHOCKLEY: I think it goes to
2l knowledge, Your Honol quite simply,
22 construction industry now knows that they

29

I Your Honor.
2 JU)GESHEEHAN: Okay. Then why you

3 nrake nruch in yourbriefofthe fact that you
4 never saw the permit. You got the coverage,
5 but you nl]ver saw it, wercn't you curious?
6 You lrrd r pcrnrit. you knerv the penrrit must
7 rcquirc sornc obligation from you. Why didn't
8 you call sonrbody, check a website make
I inquiric' to finLl out uhat thc lernril

10 required?
I I MR. SHOCKLEY: Wcll, there was a --

12 there is testimony in the record below
l3 indicating therc was a struggle with the
l4 contractor to find out what was requirecl of
l5 the permit. There is actually e-mails
16 regarcling how we actually rcceivc thc permit-
11 And I believe it really goes to the
1 8 knowledge of the constructior industry at
l9 that time, they thought this was much likc a
20 building perrnit and that you received the
2l building pcrmit and jt has instructions on
22 it, and you post it on a building. I think

8 (Pages 26 to 29)
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thnt  rca l ly  show. thc kr r , , r r ledgeof  the
construction industry' and thcy thoughl this
wrs a permit much like a buildinr pernrit
rather than a conrprchcnsivc set of
regulations.

JUDGE SHEEHAN: But it sounds like
from what you just said, if you had a
building pennit, you would see nailetl to the
wall what the requirentents were. Why didn't
you seek to find out what the storm water
perrnit, nailed to the wall, rvould require?

MR. SHOCKLEY: I think there was --

thcre is testimony and e-rrails and exhibits
below indicating there was this stru-egle by
my client and his agents to find out wlrat
exactly was requircd nder that permit.
There was no intent not to follow the permit
once they obtained it. Thcy were trying to
flnd out what the pcrmit required of them.
What they could and could not do and they
were just simply unaware -- and they staned
to follow it --

3 t

I JUDGE STEIN: Did they ask the
2 permitting authority for a copy?
3 MR. SHOCKLEY: I believc they did,
4 I believe that's also in the record if it had
5 been asked for by, if they received a permit
6 from the North Dakota Department of Health .
7 and if so where could they post it?
8 JUDGE STEIN: I arn not asking if
9 they rcceived it. But if your allegation is

l0 they didn't and your client couldn't get it
I I from the contractor, why didn't your client
l2 just call up the person that issucd it and
l3 ask for a copy?
14 MR. SHOCKLEY: I believe my client
l5 specilically was rclying upon the contractor
l6 and the engineer to obtain that type of
l7 information, and -

l8 JUDGE SHEEHAN: I am looking ar the
l9 November l5th letter fiom the North Dakota
20 Deparlment of Health that is addressed to one
2l of your contractors. But it's CC-ing Mr.
22 l-enthe, the president of Scrvice Oil and it
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says, "Here's the website whcrc rt least you

can get the forms to frll out the
application." And it references coveragc
undcr thc storm water permit and even then it
gives a permit number. Why couldn't you just

call Ms. Abbie, r.r'hatever her name is, and
ask for the permit?

MR, SI{CICKLEY: I specifically, Your
Honor,I believe that the reason u'hy is that
there was an unfhmiliarity with the
permitting process, and rvhat was rcquired
under the permit. My client --

JUDGE SHEEIIAN: But you had her
name and her phone numbcr on tlris letter-
The person sending the letter was obviously
someone you could pick up the phone and call
her. Number is right at the bottom of lhe
lcfii]r; jt doesn't seenr like it lakes a lot
of effort for anybody much less somebody as
seemingly sophisticated as the president of
Service Oil to figure out a phone number.

MR. SHOCKI-EY: Well, Your Honor, I

33

I believe that my client relicd specifically
2 upon his contractors, and if he were to
3 reccive the letter like that he would have
4 told his contractors to take care of lhe
5 issue, sirrrply because he is not in the
6 construction industry and was relying upon
7 these individuals to help lhem navigate
8 through the process.
9 JUDGE WOLGAST: I wanted to clarify

10 one point, Judge Biro here cited to legal
I I theories tbr liability one of which was
l2 section 308, and I wanted to clarity that you

l3 are not challenging her altemate theory of
14 liability.
15 MR. SHOCKLEY: This is -- Your
16 Honor, that is in our briefthat is correct.
l7 We did not challenge the alternative theory
| 8 of liability; we are challenging theory of
l9 liability under sections 308. And there is a
20 - I would imagine there is a certain desire
2l for this Board to simply ignore our appeal
22 because - we are only challenging one ground

9 (Pages 30 to 33)
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I  of  l iab i l i ty .
2 But I would direct you to page 56
3 of the initial decision in which as part of
4 the penalty calculation, Judge Biro indicated
5 lhat she was considering the complctc failure
6 to npply and obtirin an ND -- NPDES penrit
7 prior to starting.
8 And section 308 rvould cer-tainly --

9 violation of section 308 would certainly
l0 contribute to an increase in the penalty
1 | calculation, and therefore that is why we are
l2 challenging the grounds of liability under
l3 section 308. And I also believe that thBre
l4 is a - there is substantial untainress to
l5 how this section 308 violation came to the
l6 court.
l7 The EPA brought a motion for
18 accelerated decision on counts I and 2. On
l9 count 2, I believe Judge Biro found
20 accelerated -- found fbr the EPA and left
2l count I open to be tried at a hearing and the
22 reason was we brought to the Coun's

36

I JUDCE STEIN: And what was the
2 nature ofthe prejudice to havc an alternate
3 theory of liability that you didn't apply for
4 a permit? What was the prqudicc?
5 MR. SHOCKLEY: I -

6 JUDGE STEIN: Was that dctailed

7 bclow?
8 MR. SHOCKLEY: I think, Your Honor
9 - I bclicve thar was detailed below in the
l0 briefs that were submitted to the court that

I I it was r late time-period to subnrit the
l2 altern;riive grounds for liability.
| 3 Il was on thc cve of trial and
l4 therefore we had an additional ground to
15 preparc for. It should lre recalled that the
l6 EPA had nearly 2 years since the time it

| 7 brought the complaint, to the time that it

| {J amended the complaint to this altemative
l9 grounds of liability.
20 JIJDGE STEIN: But the ALJ granted

2l the motion and you had the opportunity both
22 during the trial and dunng brieting 10 argle

3 5 3't

why scclion 308 liability was inappropriate,
so what was the nature of the prejudice?

MR. SHOCKLEY: It - thank you,

Your --

JUDGE STEIN: I mean it seems to tne
it's leally more of a legal challenge than
ncccssarily a factual issue-

MR. SHOCKLEY: Well, thank you,
Your Honor. The nature ofthe prejudice was
reller'ted beluw in lhill i l was a lltc
amendment to the complaint prior to the CERTA
trial. You are corrcct, Your Honor, in that
it was argued at the hearing and it was also
argued in post- hearing bricfs and it is also
argued before this tribunal.

And therelore it is a legal issue
at this point but it was prejudicial at thc
time that the amendment was allowed.

JUDGE SHEEHAN: Okay, thank you,

Mr. Shockley.
MR. SHOCKLEY: Thank you.
JTIDGE SHEEHAN: Mr. Ryan.

I attcntion that the EPA was stil l reouired to il
2 prove the factual basis for finding of | 2
3 violation that a discharqe did occur. i 3
4 In her opinion, shc noted thar i +
5 there may be some other type of violation l5
6 under one of several sections. and il was i 6
7 ttom thar point that the EPA then amended its I 7
8 complaints to include this section 308 i 8
9 violation. i I

l0 And it was substantiallv unfair and I l0
I I at that point in tirne to anrend lhe complaint, i 11
l2 we thcn -- it was then tried which we i 12
l3 preserved our objections rcgarding the i 13
l4 scction 308 complaint, and Service Oil was 114
l5 found liable under the initial decision with I 15
16 rcspcct  to  thc 308 c l  im.  :  lb
11 And that's why we're challenging it I 17
l8 because that contributes to the penalty i f 8
19 calculation in this case, and also it was t 19
20 unfairly -- in our -- my client's position, l?0
2l it was unfairly raised and prejudicial to my t21
22 client Drior to the start ofthe trial. 122
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MR. RYAN: Thank you. Your Honor.
Beforc I proceetl, l'd like to take just a
second to introduce my co-counscl at lhe
table, I have Mr. Gary Jonesi frorr the Office
of Enfbrcenrent and Compliance Assurance with
ntc.  I  hr tc  Ms.  El ;una Sut in .  wl to  i .  r r ry
co-counsel at hcaring fronr Service Oil case
from Region 8, and I have Mr- Paul Ben-gscr
lrom the office of Gcncral Counsel,
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chal lenging the regular ion, 122.21, i f  you
look at count I ofthc complaint ofthe
lmended conrplaint, we are not xlleging
primarily a violation of 308, we are alleging
primarily a violation of rhe duty to apply
which is in section 122.2 | .

JUDGE SHEEHAN: Well, isn't it
really both? That's -- I think rvhat you'rc
saying is accurate, but certainly there is a
lot of rhetoric about the problem with the 08
being interpreted in this way.

MR. RYAN: That's correct, Your
I-lonor. but if you look at section 309, the
case was brought under section 309. 309
states that only violations of 308, 301, and
other enumerated sections can be a basis for
309 violation.

You gel to the 308 violation which
is a enumerated irr 309 through the violation
of the regulation. But for a 122.21, we
would not have a count I violation. There is
no*general reqrirement cr-tl!llglglllrglttlgs

1 l

for soml:one to apply for a permit. Only
through regulation or through an order is
someone required to do, takc that affirmative
act.

In this case, 122.2 | is the basts
for our count l. What - in 308 only
derivatively- So what --

JTIDGE SHEEHAN: Well, the 122.21 is
derived from 308 -

MR. RYAN: Thafs right.
JUDGE SITEEIIAN: - and if 308 is

the soil and 122.21 is the tree and the soil
is defective, or the soil can not give birth
to this kind of a tree undcr their legal
argument, it seems like it is an attack on
using 308 authority in this way, as well as
using the regs in this way.

MR. RYAN: It is Your Honor, but if
you look at section -509(bX2) ofthe Act in
section 40 CFR 2238(c), it expressly - the
Congress expressly forbid this kind of

I rvill fint answer the question
posed by the Board in its order scheduling
helring. I will then briellv sumnrarize my
case and then procecd into the details.
Excuse me -- the cluestion posed by the Borrd
is whether an individualized request is a
precondition to li lbility under section 308
of the Clean Waler Act, and the answer to
that is no.

There arc four reasons $,hy the
administrative law judge's decision shoulcl be
affirrned in this case. Ore, review ofthe
claims brought -- excuse me, alleged in count

ro i
I I ofthe complaint that the violation of i t
2 122.21 and 122.26 of 40 CFR, is precludcd in i 2
3 this case because Rcspondent is challenging a | 3
4 regulation in the context of an enfbrcement | +
5 letion. -5

b Two, Sccti,on J08 of the Clern Wrter ! 6
7 Act grants the administrative broad authority i 7
8 to collect information both throush I I
9 inclividualized requests and through i 9

l 0  r e g u l a t i o n .  i l O
I I Three, the EPA issued such a I I I
l2 reeulet ion here. 122.21A. the 122.26. which I  l2
13 is a valid exercise of the administrator's i I 3
14 author i ty  under  lhe Act .  and lour .  rhc I  14
l5 adrninistrative lawjudge's assessment oflhe I l5
16 facts of the case in applying rhe section l16
17 309(g) penalty factors, in assessing her t l7
l8 pcnalty was appropriate -- inapproprirre I l8
19 exercise ofher discretion. I l9
20 Let me addrcss you to these points 20
2l  in  Jeta i l .  F i rs t ,  th is  108 c la im should nor  I  2  |
22 he before the Board todrv. Thesc clelrlv i22 collateral attack on ions in the
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I contcxt of an enforcement actiolr.
2 Congless spoke dircctly to this
3 point. He is -- he is 20 years late
4 challenging the rcgulation.
5 JTIDGE STEIN: The checks to 509. if
6 I recall it specifically preclude judicial

7 review. How do you address that particular
8 language in light of this Board's precedents
9 on that issue'l

l0 MR. RY,\N: This Board addressed
I I that very issue in Brldenpoint, in which it
l2 said that sections -- parts 122 through 125
l3 are essentially akin tojudicial review or --

l4 excuse nre - would -- excuse me -- that the
l5 board would, under extraordinary
l6 circrrmstances, review regulations and I
l7 believe that in the Bradenpoint casc, you
Iu cited to the issue where prior regulation had
l9 been invalidated.
20 But that the - it would
2l nevertheless generally ahide by the NRDC and
22 other'-- and its progeny cases saying that

44

I MR. RYAN: Not entirely correct,
2 Your Honor,
3 JUDGE SIIEEIIAN: Well, you used the
4 word differentiate in yotrr brief as if it's
5 all onc big nrodcl and we don't need to get to
6 308 because it's all 301. But even the sites
7 that Mr. Shocklcy gavc is plge 56 -

I MR. RYAN: Right.
9 JUDGE SHEEHAN: -- of the ALI's

l0 finding, page 63 and other places where it's
I 1 clea y -- her analysis would be the
l2 cu lp lb i l i ty  err  naLurr  of  c i r tumstances in
l3 extent or premised on fhilure to obtain the
l4 peflriit, which gets back to 308.21 ground --

15 MR. RYAN; That's correct, Your
l6 Honor.
11 JUDGE SHEEHAN: So why do you say
l8 there is no basis for looking at the failure
l9 to obtain a permit?
20 MR. RYAN: Well, if he is -- well,
21 if Your Honor looks at the -- excuse me -- if
22 Your Honor looks at the number of violations,
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you know, regulations would not be
collateralll, attacked in the cnforcement
action.

And if one looks at the -- if urrc
looks at 2238(c) of regulations, it
specifically states, actually the
administrative for which review could have
been attained under section 509(b)( | ) shall
not  bc subjec l  to  rev iew in  rn adrr r in is t r l t i re
proceeding. So our regulations speak
directly to that point.

JLIDGE SHEEIIAN: Tuming to the
penalty issue tbr a momelrt, it secnrs like --

it seems as if you argue that the penalty
analysis and finding here was based entircly
on 301, so therc's really no need to stray
into 308 country, is that right?

It doesn't differentiate the
penrlty rnalysis. docsn't differcntiate
betwcen 301 and 308, and therefore no need to
touch 308, because it's all lnder the 301
mantcl, is that correct?
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and that same ref-erence on page 56, the
presiding officer referenced I believe 7
nronths of violation which would pencil out to
approximatcly 210 days of violations.

Doing the quick nrath, $ I 1,000 per
day times 210, you're -- one reaches
statutory maximum penalty very quickly.
Proposed penalty in this case was $40,000
which was substantially bclow tlat. If it --

the presiding otficer clearly conflated the
two 301 and 308 in that one - in that
sentence of page -56 --

JLTDGE SHEEHAN: But you agree lhat
there are 308 pieces, to use that word and --

MR. RYAN: Yes. I would agree with
that, Your Honor, yes, there are a series of
308 piece. llowever if you look at the
rcfcrcnccs to thc discharges without a permit
for approximately 7 months, that's 210 days
of violations. Given de novo review, the
Board certainly can review this decision and
find that there is suflcient nunrber of

Beta Court Reporting
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I violations to section 301, dischlrging
2 without a permit to substirnliate the penalty
3 of this -- well -- and well below the
4 statutory maximum.
5 JUDGE STEIN: Aparr frorn your
6 argumcnt lhat it's unneccssary, is the agency
7 objecting to the Board's review under 308, or
8 you'rejust arguing that it's unnecessary for
9 us to reach that issue?
l0 MR. RYAN: I believe it's
I I unnecessary. Well, no, I believe that wc arc
l2 objccting, Your Honor, under section 509(b),
13 one that this - the Board should not be
l4 revicwing the section -- the validity -
15 JUDCE STEIN: No, I'm not asking
l6 whether you're looking -- I'nr not asking you
l7 whether or not we're looking at the
l8 underlying rcgulation, I'm asking whether the
l9 Agency is objecting to the Board's
20 consideration of a challenge to the 308
2l finding of liability? And by virtue of thc
22 fact that you brought a case under 30u, the

48

I  J t  l l X ; E  S T E I N :  N o  o n r ' .  r r h i n g
2 that's not the qucstior) that I'nt lsking you.

. l  I  m rsk ing yorr  r  very d i f te len l  qucst ion.

4 The question that I'rn asking yott is
5 given that you've told us that it 's
6 unnecessary to relch the 308 qucstion, if we

7 were to disagree with you and conclude that
8 in - we believe that it is necessary to

9 reach rhe 308 clain, are you objecting to our
l0 doing that and it scems to nre you're saying
l1 yes. Is that correct',)
12 MR. RYAN: Yes, that is correct,

l3 Your Honor. We should rot be reviewing the
l4 308 claim in this form.
15 JUDGE SIIEEI-IAN: Even the penalty

l6 aspect as opposed to the liability aspect?
l1 MR. RYAN: Well, the penalty

l8 aspect, ofcourse, the jld-ee relied in part

l9 on 308 tbr her violation but in terms of the
20 Respondent's chalJenge to whether we can
2l bring a 308 claim that he's missed lhe
22 boat on that one.

17

1 ALJ has issued a decision under 308, why is
2 it that this Board can't considcr that
3 challenge?
4 MR. RYAN: 40-CFR 2238(c). Your
-5 Honor.
6 ruDGE S]EIN: So in other words,
7 your argurnent is that for any regulation that
8 the agency has issued that we can't consider
9 a respondent's appcal by virtue ofa
l0 provision like 509?
I I That all arguments rhat a party
l2 might hlve as to hirve that resulr l ion is
l3 applied under the circumstances as prccluded
14 by 509? I mean, that strikes me as, you
l5 know, quite frankly, breathtaking.
16 MR. RYAN: Well, I - 2238(c) which
l7 is the regulation at issue here and regarding
l8 review ofcollateral attacks to rcgulations
19 clearly forbids the Board that challenge. l
20 mean, the Board certainly can consider it,
2l but it can't be a -- the Board cannot reverse
22 a val id ly promulgrted regulat ion .-

49

I JUDGE S'IEIN: Well, I think --

2 qui tc f rankly I  th irrk the Agency is missing
3 the boat on this one. Ifyou know, you're
4 saying that we can't review this issue of
5 liability then why is it that the Agency is
6 bringing a clainr under 308?
1 | mean, I think the breadth thal
8 you're trying to sweep under this 509, it
9 goes well beyond what it is that we have
I0 historically precluded under you know, under
I r 509.
12 MR. RYAN: Well, Your Honor, if --

13 JUDCE STEIN: The Appellant has a
l4 right to xppeal.
| 5 MR. RYAN: Of course the Appellant
l6 has a right to appcal, I agree with that and
l7 the Appellant also has the right to appeal
l8 any factual findings that might underlie a
l9 violation. That's not the case here. He's
20 not challenging whether he applied for a
2l permit, he's not challenging whether he's
22 submitted the proper applications.
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I What he is challenging is EPA's to
2 promulgate a regulation 122.21(a). That's
3 his challenge and that challenge could bc
4 heard.
5 JUDGE STEIN: Right. As pan of
6 our consideration to this challenge to 308
7 liability, we would of course look at the
8 issue of whether that challcnge is precluded
9 but I think that's a -- Ihat's step two. To

l0 me that's not step onc! I mean, I think you
1 1 first have to get to the question of whether
12 or not you look at 308 at all. The Agency
13 has argued we shouldn't reach it, we may or
14 may not agrce with it.
l5 If we disagree with the agency,
16 then we will go ahead and look at 308;
l7 whether we then now get to your stcp two I
l8 think is really a separate question from the
l9 question that I was attempting to ask.
20 MR.RYAN: Well, if the question
21 you were attempting to ask Your Honor, and
22 fbrgive me if Iln missing it, was that

5 ?

I  s i tes i r rspretcd L thr  l inr i  werr  not
2 compliant. So let's assunre that this area
3 rvas largely ofT the regulltor), map, at lcast
4 out ofthe away fronr the eyes ofEPA for
5 some period befbre this action.
6 Ifthafs true. does that lrave any
7 effect in your view on the penalty in terrls

8 of the failure of the agency if any, to do
9 outrelch or to keep an enforccment preseuce

l0 there that would alerr people to the need to
I I stay in conrpliance'?
12 Is thcrc any penalty break to be
l3 accorded if this is true to an area where
l4 thcrc hr,ln't hcen rruclr LPA prerence in recent
l5 history'l
16 MR. RYAN: No, and the reason why
l7 is because the there -- the presiding officer
l8 found in her initial decision that there was
l9 in fact outreach in the area, and thcre were

20 in fhct, I believe the nunrber was 200 permits

2l issued in Nonh Dakota and in the Fargo area
22 prcvious ycar by the state. And it's a
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whether the 308 element of the judge's

decision, the ALJ's decision should be
reviewed, ofcourse it should. All the
elemcnts of all of the ALJ's decisions should
be reviewed. The question is can -- and what
I  was t r l ing - -  what  I  was rnswer ing w;rs
whether they can collaterally attack a
t22 .21 .

JUDGE STEIN: Right, now I
undersland your position on that.

MR. RYAN: Okay.
JUDGE STEIN: Okay, I think we're

clear at this point-
MR. RYAN: Thank you, Your Honor.
ruDGE SIIEEHAN: Another penalty

question, Mr. Ryan, the record below
indicares that EPA went to Fargo in the fall
of '02 because there were a "low numbcr" --
that fiom the opinion below -- of permits
being received.

And then you go out and aI least
according to the Respondent, 12 of the I 3

I srict liability statute. Evcryone rs --

2 JUDGE SHEEHAN: Well, I 'm not
3 talking about liability, I'm talking about
4 pcnalty- So is there any penalty
5 consideration to be given in circumstances,
6 along the lines I laid thern out. not
7 accordjng to what the Judge Biro said -

8 MR. RYAN: Right.
9 JUDGE SHEEHAN: - I'm just asking

l0 the question theofetically in sonre sense, if

l1 it is as Respondenl says, docs that affect
12 the penalty?
13 MR. RYAN: Undcr this particular
14 factor, no. I mean, when it comes to thc
15 issue of what was in the respondent's mind,
l6 what was his general culpability, shc did
17 give some credit to that, but in terms of
I I what the local community kncw because of
19 perhaps a high rate of non-compliance then I
20 would say no, we should not -- we do not give

2l credit to that.
22 ILTDGE WOLGAST: Another question

-53
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I to pcnalty. Am I correct here that Service
2 Oil here received notice of thc acoon on --

3 thc statc's nction on the pennit via a lettcr
4 but drat letter didn't also contain thc
-5 pcrmit itself?
6 MR. RYAN: That's correct, Your
7 Honor.
I JUDGE WOLGAST: And why would that
9 bc? Why wouldn't the - why here didn't the

l0 perrnitting agency makc sure that the
I I permittee received the pennit and should that
l2 have heerr laken inlo tccounl irt r:scs\in-r: ir
l3 penalty?
14 MR. RYAN: It was takcn int.)
l5 account in assessing the penalty, but to
l6 answer your first question was -- why would
l7 -- why did the state not provide a copy of
l8 the pemit, I don't believc thc rccord
19 reflects lhat.
20 It apparently was not a practicc of
2l the slale to provide copies. The letter as
22 Justice Sheehan stated clcarly sct forth the

56

I moment to tlre general 30ll issue here --

2 MR. RY,AN: Yes.
3 JUDGESHEEHAN: You added 308.21
4 when you ame nded the compliant, it wasn't irr
5 the jritial complilint?
6 MR. RYAN: That's correct.
7 JUDGE SIIEEHAN: The Respondent
8 rel'erences the Eric Schaffcr memo of2000, I
9 bclieve, saying that 108 is good grounds to

10 use in enforcement actions if no pcrnrit has
ll been applied for. Is the use of308 in these
l2 circumstances - the use of 308 to enforce
l3 against somebody who has not obtained a
l4 permit common'l
l5 It doesn't seem to have been the
l6 first thought in Region 8's mind bccause it
l7 only appeared in the amended complainr, but
l8 is it a common practice to use this authority
l9 in these circumstances?
20 MR. RYAN: Ycs, it i:,
21 JUDGE SHIIEHAN: In l{egion 8, or
22 nationally, if you know?

I website and thejudge - and the ALI in rhe il

5 1

MR. RYAN: I believe nationally, I
mean, certainly in rny region, Region 10, and
I believe now in Region 8, I mcan. national
-- nationally it does as well, Your Honor.

JUDGE SHEEHAN: And I believe we
might have -- I rnight have cut you off a bit
earlier when you were beginning to discuss
some of the outreach and compliance
assistance that had 10 bc done in this area-
Can you go into that a bit more? What EPA
had done in the Fargo area to spread the
u'ordi)

MR. RYAN: I believe that the
primary actions were taken by the stale, not
by EPA.

JUDGE SHEEHAN: Okay.
MR. RYAN: And the state witness

who testified, testified that they had done
numerous mailings to construction companies
and engineering firms in the area, and that
the fret thxt they had irsucd over -

2 decision said in her opinion you could have i 2
J gone lo thr website and downloaded the i .l
4 permit. i 4
5 JUDGE SHEEHAN: Well. not exactlv. I 5
6 The letter says that you can go to the I 6
7 website to obtain the forms to fill out -- to I l
8 get permit coverage. It says nothing about i I
g the website conlaining the permit. I q

l0 MR. RYAN: Well, I believe the I 10
I I record reflccts that the website did have - , I I
|  2  in  fact  have the permir  on i t .  ;  12
13 JUDGE SHEEHAN: BuI the letter i 13
14 didn't say that, is that correc t1 114
15 MR. RYAN: That's corrcct. the I 15
16 lctter didn't say that, but as Your Honor ll6
l7 pointed out earlier they could have picked up j 17
l8 the phone and made a phone call. They ll8
| 9 didn't. They made very few arrernpts to i | ,)

20 actually get the permit. Theyjust started 120
2l guessing as what they needed to do. i2l
22 JUDGE SHEEHAN: Goine back for a 122 matelv 200 oermits in the slalc and in

| 5 lPages 5+ to 57 r
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I the Fargo area indicated it's certainly --

2 pcoplc were aware of the need to get pennits.
3 JUDGE WOLGAST: And is that part of
4 the record?
5 MR. RYAN: And they also had
6 information sessions, I believe, too.
7 JUDGE WOLGAST: And is that
8 reflected in the record?
9 MR. RYAN: That would be in the

10 record, Your Honor. I dont have the site
| | unfbrunalely. I can provirle il ro you
l2 though.
13 JtiDGE STEIN: Mr. Ryan, counsel for
l4 Service Oil pointed us to or argued that his
l5 client was prejudiced by virtue of rhe
l6 agencies having raised rhis 308 issue on the
17 eve ofthe hearing. Could you respond to
18 that?
19 MR. RYAN: There was -- no -- yes,
20 I could, Your llonor. There was no prejudice.
Zl I mean, it was -- the facts that were at
22 issue before thejudge did not change as a

60

I  c la im'1
2 MR. RYAN: I don't believe they

3 dicl, Yonr Honor.
4 JUDGEWOLGAST: Thank you.

5 JUDGE SHEEIIAN: Okay, thank you,

6 Mr. Ryan. Would you -- do you have more? I

7 should ask.
8 MR. RYAN: No, Your Honor, I'm
9 done. Thank you.
l0 JUDGE SHEEIIAN: Fivc minutes, Mr.
l l Shockley.
12 MR.SHOCKLEY: Okay, thank you,

l3 Your Honor.
14 JUDGE SHEEHAN: If you wish to --

15 MR. SHOCKI-EY: Thank you, Your
l6 I  lonor .  I 'd  iur t  l ike to  (  lar i fy  oncL '  ug l in
l7 that this case is not abo[t the authority of
l8 an agencl, to issue regulations. This is
l9 about the application of a regulation
20 pursuanl to a statute to a particular sct of
21 circumstances in finding a violation for the
22 hilure to provide -- apply lor r pernrit

59

1 result of thc adding the 308 claim,
2 The initial compliant, alleged
3 failure to comply: apply for permit simply
4 alleged a different legal ,eround. Changing
5 the legal grounds late in the game doesn'l
6 really change his ability to prepare for
7 hearing and he was clcarly aware of that
8 claim at that hearing and prepared fbr ir and
9 put on this case.

l0 JIIDGE WOLGAST: How -

I I MR. RYAN: - prejudice-
'i,2 JUDGE WOLGAST: -- how soon befbre
13 the hearing was the amended complaint
14 submitted?
15 MR. RYAN: It was I believe a month
16 or two, wasn't it, ycs.
11 JUDGE WOLGAST: It was a month or
l8 two?
19 MR. RYAN; I believe. I don't know
20 off ahe top of rny head, Your Honor.
2l JLTDCE WOLGAST: And did Scrvice Oil
22 ask for cxtra time to respond to the 308

61

1 pursuant to section 308. This is not a
2 collateral attack on their authority to issue
3 a re-{ulation, rather it is the application
4 and its interpretation by the agency of how
5 that should be applied in specific
6 circumstances.
7 IUDGE STEIN: And let mc interrupt
8 -- cxcuse me, let me intenxpt you there. So
9 the agency has promulgated this regulation
l0 under the authority of 308.
I I Are you saying that they can
l2 promulgate the regulation and there can be a
l3 regulation that requires you to apply for a
l4 permit prornulgated under 308 but then when
l5 lhe agency goes to enforce it, they can't
l6 enforce it under 308 - under 309,
l7 refcrencing 308? Imean, I'm having
| 13 difficulty understanding how it is they have
l9 the authority to promulgate the regulation,
20 but then hou'is it that that regulation
2l becomes enforceable if in each and every
22 circumstance where they attempt to enforce

I 6 (Pages 58 to 61)
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I it, a company like yours can come in and say
2 that they have no authority to enforce it?
3 MR.SHOCKLEY: Well, that is an
4 excellent qucsfion, YoDr Honor, and I believe
5 it's a distinction -- a careful distinction
6 that must be made between the authority to
7 undertake an act and the substance ofthc
8 act. And what we're really talking about is
9 the substance oftheir actions, whether or

l0 not the enforcement of40 CFR secrion 120.21,
1l which requires a permit -- a person to apply
l2 for a permit, can be found as a violation
13 under 308. And 30lJ -

14 JUDGE STEIN: Well, if it can't be
l5 found as a violation under 308, undcr what
l6 authority would it be found as a violation?
l7 I mean, how would they enforce that
l8 provision?
19 MR. SHOCKLEY: Well - well, I
20 believe Your Honor that --

Zl JUDGE STEIN: ,A.ren'r you
22 essentially saying that there's sort ofa

o4

I Your Honor, I bclieve that section 308's
2 purpose is  rL muintenlncc.  moni lonnt
3 ecluipment entry and acccss to infbnnation
4 scction giving the audlority to the Agency to

5 collect intbrmation --

6 JUDGE SHEEHAN: why can't that
7 int'orrnution be in the lorm of a pcrrrril
8 application? Why is a permit application
9 somehow not information bcing sought by the

l0 Agency?
I I MR- SHOCKLEY; Well, I believe Your
l2 Honor lhat il close strict reading of section
l3 308 does not include any - it refcrences a

l4 collection of information and issuances of
l5 specified individualized requests ior
l6 information.
11 JUDGE SHEEIIAN: Even though the
I8 word "individralized" is nowhere to be found
l9 on the face - unarnbiguously to use your word

20 of 308, is that ri.qht? You say it's plain
7l and it's unarnbiguous but you can't gjve us
22 any u'ord or words to back that up, it seems,

OJ

1 null set here? Ifthey can't enforce it
2 under 308, then how would thev enforce that
3 regulation?
4 MR. SHOCKLEY: Well, the remedy for
-5 the EPA would seem to be enforcing - taking
6 enforcement action against an individual who
7 is discharging sediments or other pollution
8 into waterways without a permit.
9 JUDGE STEIN: Well. thar's a -- bur

l0 that's a different provision. I mean, there
l I is a regulation on the books that says
| 2 there's an obligation to apply for the permit
l3 and that is a very imponant obligation and
l4 it's a broad applicability, potentially
15 applicable to hundreds, thousands -- hundreds
l6 of thousands as potentially facilities across
17 the country and it seems to me that under
l8 your argument that regulation * if we were
l9 to accept your argument, how could the agency
20 enforce that regulation? I mean, that can't
2l be what Congress intended?
22 MR. SHOCKLEY: Well, respectt-ully,

I MR.SHOCKLEY: Well, Your Honor,
2 sirnply does not include the authority to go

3 beyond making specific request to find a
4 violation tbr 308.
5 l t 's  a  in forml t ion g l rher ing

6 section and essentially our position is that

7 122.21 is an application requirement, it's
8 not a requirement that's spccific fbr

9 information.
l0 lt 'sjust you must apply ;ind it's
I I t-or information gathering and record keeping
12 only, In the event tiat lhey issue an
l3 individualized request, then a violation of
14 308 can be found, if thc facts so indicate a
l5 failure to respond to a section 308
l6 information request. And thafs what was
17 done in this case, They made a section 308
18 information request, which subsequently u,as
19 responded to.
20 By saying that it is a scction 308
21 violation not to apply for a permit, which is
22 a generalize<l requirement buried in a

I I
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I regulation you're esseutially holding every
2 individual who has no knowledge ofthe
3 permitting requirements culpable under
4 section 308 even though the administrator,
5 even though it -- section 308 specifically
6 references a duiy advertent upon the
7 administrator to require the owner or
8 operator of any point source to establish.
9 And it seems that the specilic language of

l0 section 308 is pointecl towards owner or
I I operator referencing a specific ret-ercnce to
l2 individualizcdrequests.
13 JUDGESHEELIAN: Okay, I think - we
14 thank you. Ithinkwehaveit. Thank you
l5 a l l .
16 MR. SHOCKLEY: 'Ihank you, Your
l7 Honor.
18 JTIDGE SHEEHAN: We are adjoumed.
19 SPEAKER: All rise.
20 (Whcreupon, at 12:00 p.m., the
2l HEARING rvas adjourned.)
2 2  * * * : F +
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